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Thuraday, January 5, 1967

NEW MEXICO LOBO
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Listen to KUNM

Lobos Cop l-loliday Wins
By CHUCK REYNOLOS
The New Mexico Lobos continued their winning ways over the
break by capturing the first .place
trophy in their own Lobo Invitational and a victory over a tough
Denver team. The victories gave
the Lobos a fourth place national
ranking in the two wire service
basketball polls.
The Lobos, who were ranked
eigth in the nation in defense
prior to the holidays, may improve
their standing because of the 48.6
average points scored against
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By CHUCK REYNOLDS
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Albuquerque Interviews-

PATSY BOEGLIN, UNM junior, was back in harness as were
most UNM students as clas11es resumed yesterday. Mrs. Boeglin
here works on a tlaeme f!lr Pne of Iter courses.( LOBO Photo by
Paw)ey)
·

The UN,M band, intrauiurals,
orchestra, chorus, opera work.
shop, and Rodey Theater productions face the possibility of not
getting any money nl!xt year,
UNM Dean of Students Harold
Lavender told Student Senators
this week.
Lavender said that the University had submitted a budget
of $16 million to the state board
o;f Educational Finance-andthat allocations for the programs
were not included.
Mol:ley which was supplied to

Friday, January 6, 1967
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To Introduce Sing - Our '66
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David Benedetti, director
of the local center, told the LOBO
last night that "We have trained
a lot of volunteers and we are
proud of the work they are doing
in the field.''
Fun to Work With
Benedetti added that "the staff'
has been a fine group throughout,
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The UNM Peace Corps
Training Center for Latin
America is closing after four
years of successful training
operations. The final group
of trainees will graduate January 21.

.'
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Xerox is interviewing for two marketing trainees for the New
Mexic;o/El Paso area. If you are interested in a challenging position with America's fastest growing business machine corporation
and have the interest and abili!y to grow with us, then we would
like to tolk to you. Excellent health, a college degree, and a
desire to progress rapidly are also necessary. Contact Jim Ertner,
phone 265-7825.
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WHY IS MR. G'S

cent cont;&et'' defense by "intimidating the officials", Denver
coach Troy Bledsoe could tell a
LOBO reporter only that "We got
beat very soundly.' Denver team

them in the last three games.
Their defensive average as of
December 27 was 60.1.
Win Invitation
The Lobos opened their invitational with an 85-54 win over
Texas A&M. The 85 point effort
was the highest offensive performance o( the season. for the Lobos.
The same night saw a thrilling
last minute victory by Colorado
State University over underdog
New York University. A 32 POil1t
show by NYU's ~utsta11ding
guard Mal Graham was not sufficiel1t to pull the Violets past
CSU's early lead.
Graham was able to repeat
with the same am()unt of points
on the next night of the tournament in NYU's successful eft'!lrt
to capture third plaee ov~Jr Texas
A&M. New Mexico took a decisive
64-49 victory over CSU on the
same night for first place. If comparisons mean anything, it may
be significant that the 15 1;1oint
margin was greater than the 10
poi~~ margin first-ranked UCLA
took in their gall!e with CSU.
-All-Tpumey Named.
The all-tournament team was
composed of UNM's Mel Daniels,
Ben Monroe, Don Hoover, NYU's
Mal Graham and Texas A&M's
Sonny Benefield. Daniels and
Graham were the two unanimous
choices for the team. Graham's 64
points for the two games set a
tournament record, and Daniel's
29 points in the CSU game was
the season's high individual scoring performance for the Lobos.
An impressive defensive effort
by the Lobos against a determined
Denver team netted them a 65-43
win over the Pioneers last Monday. Harry Holliness, Denver's
all-American Guard candidate,
was held to 15 points by the Lobo
defense. His scoring average as
of December 24 was 27.6, good
enough for an eighth ranking in
national scorers.
Intimidating Officials
After making some earlier remarks about tbe ability of the
Lobos to get away with a "98 per

Peace Corps WiJ lt,C,JOse
Training .ce.nte~\b),e,re

member:> gave "no comment'' to
enquiries about the nature of the
game.

By TOM GARCIA
Controversy arose last night
when Dan Dennison, Associated
Students president, who had previously been invited to introduce
the sing-out '66 group, was not
permitted to do so.
Dennison said he had "stuck my
neck out" to get the group to appear here and that they had in·
vited him to introduce them when
they appeared last night. Dennison said he had ..talked to the
group Thursday; lmd he told them
cat that time that he would agree
to introduce them but that he
would not give them his endorse•
ment.

Preporotions Set
For Orientation
.

Preparations for freshman orientation will begin tomorrow at
10:30 a.m, with a meeting in the
Union Council Room for sophomores and above who are interested in. working at orientation
next semester.
Orientation Committee chairman Danny Romero said he would ·
also like to see any of the students who worked this semester•
Romero aaid he would like to
~tk with them to find any prob·
lems they encountered while they
worked. . .
The eommittee will also Interview freshman English classes to
find out any prc;blems incoming
freshm.en encountered and get
ideas to improve next semester's
orientation.
Romero said the English class
intertiews will be conducted next
week with the permission ot the
UNM Elnglish department.
Romero also said that next
semester's orientation will include a film taken ~t the last
registration to help the incoming
students. An agreement between
student government and the administration will pay for the film,
Romero said.

When Dennison arrived at the
gym last night he was informed
that he would not be allowed to
introduce the group as previously
scheduled.
Dennison expressed dissatisfaction, saying that this action was
"going against everything the
'Sing-Out people believe.'' He said
they stand for. the idea that one
should be allowed to express what
he believes, and this action was
"definitely not in accordance with
what they stand for.''
Student Senator Coleman Travelstead said that about three
weeks ago the group had approached Senate to ask if they
could appear on campus, but Senate ruled them out because they
were asking $2500.
Dennison, as head of the executive branch, then invited the
group. lie said that he was strong~
ly in favor of inviting the group
to appear here. He said "when a

controversial group such as this
one is in the area you should do
all you can to give them a chance
even if you don't support their
idea.''
KUNM Interview
Bill Olson of KUNM-FM last
night called the entire moral rearmament movement "neo-puritanical.'' lie said that KUNM had
scheduled an interview with some
of the members of the rearmament
movement, but when the representatives learned that some controversial questions might arise they
refused to attend.
OlsoJI said "the group is evasive
about where it gets its income and
who is on the board of directors.
He said that they refuse to comment or give any information at
all. When the group was in Santa
Fe, it was also invited to appear
on a panel discussion on a local
radio sta tiqn, but would not approve.

the programs will now be cut off
because of Senate Bill 99, recently
passed, which cuts oft' student
'government funds. Lavender said
that since the University will not
have the money and student government will not provide the
money the programs will be endangered.
Academic Credit Involved
The bill says the reason for
the money cutoff' is that all of the
programs involved are sponsored
and directed by their respective
departments. Each activity involves academic credit and the
Senators feel the University
should therefore pay for them.
Senator Tom Horn, chairman
of the Senate Finance Commit, tee, said "The committee felt that
if the programs were rea11y
needed the departments would
make provisions for them in their
budgets."
Horn said letters had been sent
to all directors involved and that
re:Plies indicated unanimous aupport for the move.
Administration in Favor
Lavender said the administration supported the change but
added that he understood Senate
was planning a··cut in the·student
activity fee with a corresponding
increase in University fees to
cover the cost of the programs
involved.
"You went ahead and cut the
programs oft' the budget but you
didn't cut the activity fees," Lavender told the senators.
Figures from this year's budget
show student government will
spend $17,500 for music including
band, chorus, and opera; $14,700
for intramurals; and $2400 for
drama.
Not in UNM Request
Lavender said the University,
which had to submit its budget
for next year nearly, did not
make provisions for the programs
and added the state budget review board had already cut
UNM's request of $16 million to
$11 million.
"I hope that .when you made
your decision to cut these budgets you considered carefully
what the effect would be," Lavender said.

\::.· ..) ~.n :;

and•. the trainees have been vigorous, .. bright, competent, worthwhile, and fun to work with."
:Benedetti is an associate professor of psychology at UNM and
will now return t-Il his capacity as
psychology instructor. "The experience of directing the center
here has been personally enjoyable and worthwhile. I am now
looking forward to resuming
work in the psychology department here,"
"""
Luis Calvillo-Capri, a Spanish
instructor at the center, said "the
closing is disappointing to me and
to others at the center. Some of
us have still not been officially
notified of the termination of the
contract."
Provided Thr~ Groups
Calvillo added that "I realize
there was a thirty-day termination clause, but the contract still
had a year to go under its regular
terms' It's unfortunate that they
ended it early."
Calvillo told the LOBO that the
center had been providing about
one-third of the total number of
trainees for Latin America. "We
had three groups a year, usually
between 60 and 100 each.''
He added that he was uncertain
about the explanation offered by
some officials that more in-country training was one of the
reasons for the change.
"Only the last one-fourth of the
training takes place in the assignment country. The bulk of
the training still takes place in
the United States."
Calvillo also said that the UNM
training center was the first yearround center established by the
Peace Corps.
"Nearly 2000 volunteers went
through the program here, and
they have been assigned to eight
different Latin American countries," he said.
~~-'!!'"~~

..
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Group Is Offering.$1 00 Scholarship
The United Daughters of the
Confederacy are now aecepting
applications for a $100 scholarship for the coming semester. Application forms may be picked up
in the Student Aids Office, Build·
ing Y-1, and must be returned by
January 20.
The scholarship is awarded by
Nora Mitchell McDowell Chapter
of Albuquerque to a male or fe. male student who has a relative
of Confederate ancestry and can
prove financial need. The, Chapter
will aid the student in locating
proof of his ancestry if needed.

No Frosh Game
There will be no freshman·
basketball game preceding the
Lobo-Seattle game on Saturday
night. Doors will open for the
varsity game at 5:45 p.m.

News Roundup

Tennessee Newspaper
By United Press International

DYERSBURG, 'l'enn.-An explosion and fire have shattered the
office of the Dyersburg, Tenn.,
Mirror, a daily newspaper. Authorities say at least three ;persons were killed. A :fourth is missing in the fire that began while
the office was being cleaned.

--

'
U.S. Will Continue Bombings
WASHINGTON-The U.S. re·
peated its otler to stop bombing
North Viet Nam if and when the
Communists show they would de·
escalate their own actions. This
statement, in etrect, is a rejection
·of a Communist {femand that the
bombing stop and then that Hanoi
would ¢onsider contacts with the

u.s.

-a--

China Plans Aggression Against.
Thailand, Charges 'r.hai Official
BANGKOK, Thailand - Thai-

.'

';

land's deputy premier said yesterday that helicopters of an uniden·
tifi'ed · "enemyu. country are supplying Communist terrorists in
the northeastern part of his coun·
try. He said he has evidence that
Red China and North Viet Nam
are planning aggression against
Thailand.

l-lit: by Fire

strongest advances since last
J'une 30th. Dow Jones Industrial
averages were up a little more
than 14 points.
--oNew Judge Requested in
Chicago Murder Trial
CHICAGO - Attorneys for
Richard Speck, accused in the
murder of eight young nurses in
Chicago last summer, asked that
another judge be assigned to
hear the trial at Peoria. Judge
Herbert Paschen, who had been
appointed QY the state supreme
court, will hold a hearing Monday on the request

-o-Mao Denounces His Chief
Exellutive
TOKYO - The Chinese power
struggle came out in the open
yesterday in posters plastered on
Peking walls. Mao Tse-Tung denounced President Liu Shao-Chi
saying Liu had forced Mao from
the Chinese presidency in 1958.
Chicago Teachers Vote to Strike
-o-CHICAGO - TWo teachers
St~k Market Rallies Strong
unions voted 'Separately in ChiNEW.l"ORK CITY- Led by" cago last night to call strikes
rails, steels and the glamor is- that would close classrooms to
about 600.000 students in all of
sue::~, stock prices swept to their

--

the city's public grade schools,
high schools and junior colleges.
At Camden, New Jersey, a
court issued a restraining- order
forbidding the city's teachers
from striking or engaging in any,~
work stoppage. The teachers
have been involved in a salary
dispute with the school board.

I

I

--

I

Arthur Sylvester Resignes
WASRINGTON - Arthur Sylvester resigned as assistant secretary of defense. Presidettt John·
son will nominate Sylvester's De.
puty Phil G. Goulding-as his
successor.

--

Man Arraigned in Art Theft
LONDON-John Hall was arragined in London yesterday l1J!
the thief of $8 million in ar~
masterpieces. He denied that be
was guilty.

'

I
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Soldiers Appreciate Gifts
Published Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of the regular Vniversi~y year by the
Student Publications Board of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico,
Second class postage paid at AlbUq\lerque, New Me>:ioo, Printed by the University Print•
ing Plant. Subscription rate: $4,50 for the school year, payable in adv~<nce. All editorials
and signed columns express the· views of the writer and not necessarily those of the Stu~
dent Publications Board or of the University.

God-forsaken hole is even a better gift, because while our morale
is high, we are very tired.
"Practical Gifts"
Your gifts were practical because we are unable to obtain
many of the articles here. We
walk about two miles to the PX
and have to stand in line in deep
mud to get in. This (writing)
paper w\ls a gift, for example,
and it sure beats using the back
of my shipping orders for letters.
There is no wild life or parties
here, ·To leave the perimeter of
this base alone is death. You walk
three-fourths of a mile to get
safe drinking water. Oul' work

(EDITOR'S NOTE: This is a
letter sent to the UNM student
body by M/Sgt. W. F. Dryer Jr.
to express the ·gratitude of the
Ed'
· Ch' f
soldiers in VietNam who received
Jtor-m- Ie ----------------------------------- James Jansson the Christmas ditty bags collected
Managing Editor --------------------------------- Lynne Frindell
h Th 1
Business Supervisor -------------------------- Richard P. French on campus 1ast mont . D e Netter
a
ang,
Advertising Manager ------------------------------ Richard Pfaff, was dated Dec. 19,
Sports Editor ---------------------------------------Jeff Dennard· . South Viet Nam.).
Morning Editor , __ ,; ____________ ·------------·---·---··---- 'Yola Gradi
I wish to convey my thanks for
Associate Editors -------------------'--- Bob Storey, Chuck Noland
those in my troop who received
Staff ----------~--------------- Jo. Ann Bailey, Melissa Howard,
Tom Garci;\ your wonderful gifts. I wish you
Staff Cartoonists --------------------- Duane Ulrich, Frank Jacome could have seen their expressions
when they got them,
Staft' Photographer --------------------------------- Bob Pawley
We have ·about 770 ~eopJe inour
Staff Writers ------------------------ Brian Leo, Chuck Reynolds
squadron and we all had gifts to
.~- -------------·-----------------------~-----------go around. The thought that peoMORAL REARMAMENT
ple cal'e for the troops in this

THE "SING OUT-Up with People" group that appeared
at Johnson Gym last night managed to stir up a little local
controversy.
'
You can't argue with phrases like "Up with People" or
"Moral Rearmament" any more than you can argue with
the traditional God, motherhood, and apple pie bit.
But you can at least ask whose morals they are trying to
rearm and exactly what they consider morality. These are
the questions that have recently been raised about the
group.

.,
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Let-...ters
-

••

"'' O;t

MEET DENNIS BARR.
He read all th.ese texts the first

15 days of th.e -· ~e!Uester, with

.•. 'l

vc.

Sometimes I think we have it
rough, but life on the base is like
life on the farm compared to what
the Marines and Army go
through .
Well I guess I'll stop my ramour having to apologize and ex- b!ing. 1 really hate. writing, but it
plain to visitors on campus, many relieves the pressure. Thank you
of whom are here on official mat- again for what you have done; it
ters and all of whom are busy, will never be forgotten.
·.that our tiny operation hel'e has
M/Sgt. William Dryer Jr.
to close down c!)mpletely and go
United States Air Force,
eat.
Da Nang,
Jerry L. Benbow
South VietNam
· ..:::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::~;;:;;;

~

.,..,

Letten are welcome, and
ohould be no longer than 250
words, typewritten, doubl•
spaced.
Name,
telephone
number and addreoo must be
Included, althoUll'h name wiD
• , be withheld upon request.

day starts at 4:30 a.m. To tell
the truth, this place is so miserable that it's funny.
"Attack Imminent"
By the time you get this letter,
Da' Nang may be on the front
page again, An attack is imminent, maybe t!)night, and I
have been passing the word to
the guys to Jay out their billfolds,
pants, and helmets. Because we
are maintenance men we are
armed with only knives and we
depend on the patrols to atop any
VC charge. But our barracks are
so close to the edge of the base
that I can· nearly spit on the VC.
We generally sit on the steps at
night and watch them drop flares
around the base while the helicopters search out any prowling

'0-\

WANTS OFFICES OPEN AT
NOON
Dear Editm·: •
Why is it that all the official
office11
on camp.us, .f!:OilJ jh~.. AdWE DON'T want to condemn the group, but we, too, would ministration
Building down to t'he
like to know just exactly who and what they are.
lowest department in Nada Hall,
The LOBO has occasionally received PACE, the group's are closed up tight during the
official magazine. Unfortunately, the magazine provides as noon hour ?
It is absurd that during the 60 r
few specifics about the group and its intentions as one can
minutes of the day when probably
glean from a member of the group in an hour's interview.
more people are fl'ee than at any
Unless we have read wrong, the objectives of the "Moral other time, the working campus
Rearmament" movement are brotherly love and world peace. in genel'al and the AdministraSocialized Sin
Don't get us wrong, the LOBO doesn't question the group's tion Building in particular take
on
the
deserted
appearance
of
a
objectives. We would simply like to know how they intend
defense alel't.
to bring this about-this is the information they don't sup- civil
Above
and beyond the needless
By ARTHUR HOPPE
ply.
inconvenience this system causes
San Francisco Chronick
faculty and students alike, it is
ANOTHER interesting point about the "Moral Rearma- · one
of the few remaining things
ment" movement is the apparent lack of a headquarters and that mark UNM "small-time" in
Herewith is another chapter in that standard unpublished reference
established leadership. From what the LOBO has learned, spite of its size and reputation. book, "A History of the Wol'ld, 1950-1999." The title of this unprinted
It seems to me that for any of- chapter is, "The Advent of Socialized Sin.''
the last headquarters of the international movement was in
fice
employing mol'e than one perSwitzerland. But we could not learn if the headquarters were
"' ... "'
the solution is so obvious as
son
It was in the late 1960s that the Great Society made a magnificent
still there.
to be embarrassing: stagger the leap fonvard to realize one of mankind's age-old dreams-legalized
In talking with several of the people who are concerned lunch hours.
.
prostitution.
about the group, the LOBO was told that the group's leaderThis might even have the added
Long advocated by liberals, feminists and assorted sociologists,
ship is mysterious. Again, !rom what we arertold, the group effect of getting ".the girls" back thi:> prog~essive social change met strong opposition from hide-bound
has never made public the names of those who lead the on time in some of ·the' more . conservatives.
casually operated windows in the
Their protests culminated in the famed ''March for Free Enter"Moral Rearmament" movement. We can't testify that this Administration
Building, since prise," in which 5000 young ladies paraded down Pennsylvania Avenue
is true, but neither can we recall seeing the information they wouldn't get so inyolved in waving pincards saying, "No Government Controls!," "Individual
publicized in the magazine.
luncheon .conversations. (It's com- Initiative Made This Country Great," and "Heaven Help Us Working
·
mon knowledge that it's useless .Girls."
THE "MORAL REARMAMENT" MOVEMENT professes to try t oconduct any business in
The President met them with the l'inging words, "Ask not what
to be presently embarking on a membership drive to recruit several offices thel'e before 1:15). Your country can do fol' you •••" And the measure finally passed
But most of all, it would end Congl'ess.
50,000 new members. To any UNM students considering the
Now that the profession was legal, a bitter dispute arose in Washpossibility of becoming one of those recruits, the LOBO
ington
as to which Government agency should control it. Parks and
would urge a little cautious restraint.
Recreation, Health, Education and Welfare, the Department of
Natural Resources and the Bureau of Wildlife Management-all
1r:r: WOULD be foolish of us to accuse the group of being
claimed jul'isdiction.
fascist or extremist and we certainly don't intend to. But we
At last, the President created a new agency The Office of Vice
m~st say that the movement has left itself suspect of many
Con~rol, to direct what he called "The War on P;omiscuity." Corporal
thmgs by the apparent mysticism that surrounds its purShnver (no relation) was named to run it.
A~ .a ?rst ~te~, all young ladies of the evening were requil'ed to
pose and organization. Before we would join any group, we
The first meeting of the Romero tlbtam licenses, Issued only after rigorous written examinations adwould want to be sure of just what it was.
Street Gallery supporters will be mini~tered in most States by the Department of Motol' Vehicles.
-Jim Janns.on held at 2 i).m. Saturday; 'Ja:n. 7,
W1th the help of the Bureau of Vocational Standards and he Deat the Heights Communit)l''C~flter, partment of Labor, survices were standardized and Federal minimum
823 Buena Vista SE; Election of wages of sin established.
·l·l.l
officers will be held.ilnd standards . A vast building program resulted in a new Government building
. and procedures of Gallery opera- m. each • post.al zone, complete with flag, flagpole and the wol'ds
A man and Wife team, Sel'giO Albuquerquean, edits the English . tio~lri~be diMU.i!~!!d._ • t' t!!
-d . !!hl~led mto 1ts concrete facade: "UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
and Margaret Mondragon, editors section of the magazine. Her hus•
ew
exlco ·- ar 111
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ar!,l_as.ked to attend this meeting, · Ig ; PICtUl'es o t e President and G?orge Washington on the
a:vant-garde pootry at 8 p.m. to• 'd A th
B
tte h ·
walls, and a clerk ready to help the public fill· in the necessary ap
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morrow in . ..Geology 122.
of the Gallery's recruiting com.
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Cunently visitors in Albuquertnittee. He also invited all inter- supeo/lsed. G~o:we~s, At the e~it,, a tr.ained s!'cial worker waited to
9ue, th~t Mondragons have exested -artists to join the group
c~mpll~ vahlable i:lata for officml · stud1es and surveys through inter. 'tat'1011. There
VIews
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ten ded a· publ.IC JnVI
.•
The Romero Stl'eet Gallery, lo... .. •
will be no admission charge.
. .
. • . cated at 810 Romero NW in Old
. . .
.
.
• The .couple-edits El Corno Em- ·
Jean Burden, California poet, Town: is an indej,endent coope:r.a:-..· · · Afte~ .. the I~ntia\. ;v.ear of operation,· porporal Shriver repol'ted
plutnado ·(Tlle· 'Plumed Horn), a will appear at 8 p.m. this evening tive sales outlet oft'a ring complete }ll'<5fitUy to the Presidei:J.t on the. program s ungualified success.
~agazine ~h the Widest circu- on UNM's Progl'ainme. of Poets, facili1;_il'!s for ·exliiliition· o!:rulint:" · · "F?r the first time in the history of man~in~, "sir( he said, "we have
ing8. .llculptur.e and c. rafts i.nclud· put sm on a clean.• orderly and superbly efficient basis "
lation for oJie "'f its type in all 1.966-67.
' patio exhibition
'
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'
h•..
" ~~~'d t he. President,
·
· well-pleased.
.
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the Americas. Their work has apHer readings will take place iii big""''an outdoor
"And
how do the
peared in numerous periodicals the Science Lecture Hall. There is _ area designed .for- year-round use. customers hke It 1
•
and collections of poetry.
no charge and the public is in- Experiel'iced"gil11erf•r.Eceptlonists
. '.'Y~u..know, it's ~d, sil','' said Corpol'al Shrive.., frowning. "But we
u-... 1\.fnnilra~on·, originally an
vited.
will be in charge of sales.
haven thad one yet.
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A NIGHT OUT WITH THE BOYS.

STUDY PROBLEMS?
GRADES HURTING?
If so, you've got plenty of company. Dennis Barr solved

this very neatly. He took the Evelyn Wood Reading
Dynamics course.

RAPID READING IS THE KEY!
If your grades are suffering, it's because you have a

reading problem. Most of us read at an average rate of
300 words a minute, with only average comprehension!
A VI~rage just isn't good enough to keep up with today's
college demands.

1
'.II

Reading Dynamics absolutely guarantees to teach you
how to read at least three times faster, with excellent
comprehension, or refund your entire tuition! Special
attenti9n is given to developing study skills.
Actually, most of our graduates read over 1500 words
a minute without sacrificing comprehension or pleasure
after just eight weekly lessons. Dennis Barr,. by the
way, does over 3000 words a minute.

ABOUT OUR GUARANTEE!
Based on beginning and ending tests, measur~ng· speed
and comprehension, only 1.6% of our students- ha~e
qualified for a tuition refund. Reason? Out .sy~tem IS
simple. Our method works •.. and so do our. t~~~h~rs!
Reading Dynamics teaches you. nC?t. only. how to read
faster but how to study, how to recall what you .read,
bow
do your homework! .And, still have tb;n~ for
·
... : ·· ... ": ···_ : "
social activities.

Couple W De·scr·lb~ Avant-Garde Poe·t'ry. .

.

ATTEND FREE DEMONSTRATION
University of New Mexico Student Union
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WHERE IS READING
DYNAMICS TAUGHT?.
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MAIL COUPON TODAY TOo
: READING DYNAMICS
Dept. L·l-6
_
207 Dartmouih, N.E.
Albuqllerque, New Mexico
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Listen to ·KUNM
Clean. clothes .• ,
· ••• l(lst 'longer! ··
For Professional ·
DRY CLEANING

l9bos to Face Toughest Foe
'

.

'By JEFF DENNARD
· · : T.he nationally ranked UNM
Lobos will meet the Chieftans of
·Seattle University tomorrow in
what could be their toughest game
of .the season if Bob King is correct in his analysis
of the Pacific
..
. power.
Seattle has been one of the top
teams from the west coast for a
number of years and the home of
. some of the nation's top players.
The Chieftans' best season came
in the days of Elgin Baylor when
they reached the finals of the
NCAA tourney.
Workman Leads Scoring
Now the boys from Washington
are lead by one of the top forwards in the country in the person of Tom Workman, a 6-7, 225
,

•'

call243.-5671 today!

LOOK
YOUR

BEST!

'

pounder, Workman is the l1.1a~ing·
scorer and rebounder for ·-the·
Chieftans pouring in over 20 ·
points per contest and averaging
10 rebounds.
Seatlle is currently ranked in
the top twenty teams in the nation
while the Wolfpack is rated as the
fourth best cage team in the land.
Both teams are. spor.ting 10-1 records coming into the contest and
they have one common opponent..
Both the Lobos and Seattle played
Creighton; the . Wolfpack . beat
them at Omaha while .the Chief·
tans dropped their only ~ontest of
the year to the Bluejays."
Lobo Defense Imprbv.es
The Lobos are gaining stre:ngth
and poise with every g~me. The
defense has tightened u:p to the
point that it resembles the ball-.
hawking squad of 63-64. In the·
last three games the W olfpack
has limited their opponents to J.ust
under 49 points .per game.
The Lobos rebounding has not
been the devastating machine that

,...
.

When you can't afford to be <#rowsy,
Inattentive, or anything less than a//
there . •. here's how to stay on top.
VERV Continuous Action Alertness
Capsules deliver the awakeness of
two cups of coffee, stretched out
up to six. hours. Safe
and non-habit-forming.

RENT A TUX!
COAT and TROUSERS
'COMPLETE OUTFIT

$6.50
$10.00

Includes Shirt, Cummerbund, Suspender~· ·Handkerchief, Studs, Cuff· .
link$, }I~· t;ntd-.'aoJ!Itlma.lllre. .

Continuous Action
Alertness Capsules

s~

FI.RST AND GOLD

.

247-4347

U.N.M.STUDI:NT SUNDAY SPI:CIAL

's Kinds of STEAK

Regular DINNERS

S~NDWICHE5-Iargest variety in state

Ask for
FREE DRINK
W/mtal or
sandwiCh
Sundays

7624

CENTRAL· S.E.

MARKETING REPRESENTATIVE
Xerox is interviewing for two marketing trainees ior the New
Mexico/EI Paso area. If you are interested in a challenging posi·
tion with America's fastest growing business machine corporation
and have the interest and ability to grow with us, then we would
like to talk to you. Excellent health, a college degree, and a
desire to progress rapidly are also necessary. Contact Jim Ertner,
phone 265-7825.

Xerox-An Equal Opportunity Employer
Dickens can't scare
you when you're armed
with Cliff's Notes. As
you read"Tale Of Two
Cities," your Cliff's
Notes will provide a
complete explanation
and summary of every
chapter. It will do wonders in smoothing the
"rough" spots and in·
creasing your under·
standing. And. don't
stop with Dickens.
There are more than
125 Cliff's Notes ready
to help you make bet·
ter grades in every literature course.
at your bookseller

~ orfreewritetitleforlist

$

Apowa Will Present ·
'Mod' fashion Show
Mad Mods for the slick chick
will be revealed Sunday from 3 to
5 p.m. in the Student Union Ballroom at a fashion show to· be held
by Apowa, service sorority at the
University of New Mexico.
In an !!tl'ort to raise fund11 for
the A:ll Faiths Home, there will. be
an admission price of 50 cents per
person. Georgann Maltese, well
known fashion commentator, will '
serve as narrator, while Dr. Gunther Rothenberg of the history
department will portray the Pro·
fessor Buggy-eyed.
Sponsored by Rhoads of Coronado, the show will give styles on
the do's and don'ts of mod fash·
ions. Door prizes and refreshments will also be given.

Two Senior Recitals
Planned . for Tonight

. · • STUDENT TERMS ARAANQED
2312 CENTRAL S.E.
OPPOSITE UNM Con.~!!. Ha!l _

MR. G's PIZZA
.OFFERS FREE
30 MINUTE DELIVERY
from 5 PM to 2 AM
247-8777

2310 CENTRAL SE·

---·----1

? ? ? ? ? 1 1 1

If You Have a Problem
Regarding your Curriculum
·Or Your Career •••
• --!>

Consult

~'COLLEGE CAREER

~COUNSELING SERVICE
~

408 San Mateo ·~E

pubUeatloll

to

Room 1&8 Student PubUea-

FOB SALE
LAME eomforte.ble 4 bedroom home, 2
bathe, buement modeot price. Two
blocks from Un!,.eralty, Excellent con•
dltlon, suitable for profeo110r with large
familY. Call 299·5219. 1/6, 9 .n. 12.
FOR RENT
ROOMS for relit tor girl studenlll. Call
268-6866 for Information. 1/5, 6, 9,
EFFICIENCY, 1 block west of UNM,
177,50 with all utilities paid. Furnlshod,
oft-street parklnJl', Call Sam Cooper, 266·
8571 1 ev<!l!. 842·8280. Calrd·Norria Realty.
SERVICES
TYPEWRITER sales & repair. Special
rates to UNM students on all machines.
Free pickup 6. delivery. E & E TYPe·
writer Service, 2217 Coal SE, Phone 243·
0588,

By BOB STOREY
Money withheld from the Associated Students budget by the
passage of Student Senate Bill
99 will be used to expand existing programs and implement new
ones, Tom Horn, cha,il;man of the
Senate Finance Committee, said
last night.
Horn said the $34,600 saved by
cutting the allocations to intramurals, band, chorus, opera, and
drama will be used to expand the
speakers program and the cultural prgoram.
Horn. said, "the speakers proMEL DANIELS goes up against Malkin Strong of Seattle in ih~
gram will be increased to about
opening tip of Saturday night's game which the Lobos won by
$30,000 from the $6000 we are
beating the 16th-ranked Chieftains 80-60. A waiting the tip are
spending
this year. The Cultural
Ben Monroe (34), John Wilkins (53), and Frank Judge (40).
program
will
also be increased to
(LOBO Photo by Powley.)
about $30,000 from the $22,000 it
has this year."
Figures "Arbitrary"
Horn emphasized these figures
represent only arbitrary figures
and will investigated and debated
before Senate approves them.
Horn said Senate carefully
weighed its decision to cut off the
budgets, "All the points made by
Dean Lavender had already been
The first "bitch-in," beginning session. Rey said that this will brought out in the Finance Coma series of regular weekly ses- give students and opportunity to mittee and Senate debates," Hom
sions will be held today between talk freely with these pepole and said. In a meeting last week
asked Senators if they
complaints. · Lavender
1:30 and 3:30 in the Union Snack voice their ideas and
_,_.,
realized their action might . enBar.
"Facility for Dialogue"
danger some of the programs. ·
Anthony Rey, UNM student,
"All the big things we cut from
"It
is
up
to
all
of
us
to
see
just
who originated the idea, said that
the budget will probably be taken
that
will
become
of
this,
Rey
said.
the outcome of the sessions canover by the departments," Horn
not be predicted. He pointed out "We have provided a facility for said, "surely the music departthat their success rests on the dialogue among those in the uni- ment will not abolish the band."
versity community; the rest is up
students.
to the students."
Procedure Explained
Not Bitch-ins
Horn
pointed out the Finance
Rey added also that the sesRey emphasized that these sions are not organized or spon- Committee takes requests from
speak-outs should be referred to sored by any campus group and organizations and evaluates their
as "sessions'' rather than ''bitch- anyone is free to speak his mind. programs. "We try to cut out the
ins." He pointed out that they He also expressed the hope that frosting and leave the cake,"
will not be conducted on the same something might result from all Horn .said. "We try to cut all we
principal as other bitch-ins in the this talk.
feel is unnecessary but still leave
pllSt. Rather than addressing
in the basic program," he said.
their questions to guests speak"Our problem is we have speers on the platform, students will
cial interest groups coming to us
carry on a dialogue, using three
for money every year and there
microphones set up on the floor
just isn't enough money to go
of the Union cafeteria.
around," he said. "We try t.o cut
Rey said that Dean of Students
Eleven UNM employees work·
Harold Lavender is very intering
at the Student Union received
ested in getting members of the
faculty and other administrators five-year service pins at the anAll candidates regardless of
to appear informally at these nual Christmas get-together for
whether or not they were vicabout 300 staff members and famtorious must file a statement
ilies.
of campaign expenditures with
Those honored were Viola
the Senate Elections committee
Aguirre, Joe L. Chavez, G. W.
by Friday. Statements should
Earickson, Juan Gallegos, Judy
be addressed to the Elections
Goss, Gwinn ';Bub" Henry, Emma
committee chairman and placed
in the Senate box in the Union
Mendoza, Rita Neal, Margaret
Novaria, Leota Ryan and Jim
Activity Center.
Trainer.

lnSnackBar

. ' OPEN 11 AM TO 2 AM

265-8288

OFFICE HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

·- Margherita M. 'Henning, Ph.D.

First in Weekly 'Bitch Ins'
Will Be Conducted Today

Union Employees
Get Service Pins

Candidates

Blood Drive Nets
Wolf for Zoo, U.

WANT ADS
tlou Balldlnw. Phone 2Ti·400Z or 2??-4102.

'No.

5~

in Budget ~ut:S
To Be Used for Speakers····

Bernadino Olivares; mezzo-soprano, and Lynn Loomis;' tenor,
will appear in a joint .senior-recital at the Fine Arts Center
Recital Hall tonight at 8:15 p.m.
Part of the 'Program will be excerpts from Handel, Purcell, and
Britten sung together by .the two
music education majors,
Loomis will perform a gt;oup, of
Elizabethan
songs,
Handel's
"Cantata", and other well-known
tenor pieces. Miss Olivares will
sing selections from "The Fairy
Queen," Da Falla, and Obradors.

CLASstFIED ADVERTISI~G ~~:.
4 lin• •d., l&c-4 tim•• 12.00. lllftrtlon•
mull be •ubmltted b)' noon on dar before

Monday, January 9, 1967

$.~3,000

Gymnastics Team
Will Meet Utah· ~.
The UNM gymnastics team is
coming off its good shqwing at .a
meet in Tucson to entertain the
University of Utah in a dual meet
. tonight at Johnson Gymn.
The Lobos, who appear to be on
the upswing under the guidance
of new coach Rusty Mitchell,
placed well in the overall standings at Tucson. The meet with
Utah will be held in the auxiliary
gym at 7:3.0 and is the first dual
meet of the season for the Wolfpack.

'

Vol. 70

First Dual Contest

When You MJm Keep Alert

Win--See Page 4

I:

Four Pieces of Chicken
f:rench Fries or Whipped Potatoes,
Roll1, Cole Slaw, Honey

$1.30

Fried Shrimp Dinner
Tangy Sauce, French Fries, Roll•,
C:ole Slaw, Lemon Wedge

Other Meals 79c • $2.75

Phone 265-1669

$1.35

A large timber wolf is expected at the Albuquerque Zoo soon
to become a mascot for UNM, and
a companion for the wolf named
Lobo now at the zoo.
The campaign to get a wolf for
the University and the city was a
carryover from an earlier attempt
to ~tet a tiger.
The Interfraternity Pledge
Council at UNM, headed by Mike
McCormick of Sigma Chi frater·
nity, lltarted a drive several weeks
before Christmas to give blood to
the Southwestern Blood Bank.
When they found they would re·
ceive $5 a pint for donations, they
decided to take the money and apply it towards a new tiger for the
2:00.

The blood drive did not reach
the necessary goal for a tiger, but
it did raise enough fo1• a large
wolf.
City Parks and Recreation Di·
rector Robert Burgan said he saw
no problemin allowing the new
wolf to be taken to and from UNM
athletic games as a mascot.

from every one to be fair."
The departments of music and
drama resented having to come to
student government each year to
submit a budget and explain their
programs, Horn indicated. For
this reason they support the idea
of being cut out of the student
'budget and turned over to the administration.
"Resented Cuta"
"They resented the idea of coming to a bunch of kids for money,"
Horn said. "Also, they didn't like
having their proposed budgets
cut by the Finance Committee,"
he said. "When we made up the
budgets, we used the same approach on all of them and when

we cut, we cut everyone."
Horn said part of the money
saved by the budget cuts might
be used for other programs. Plans
call for $5000 to be given to the
LOBO to increase publication to
five times a week, $5000 will be
used as a buffer fund for programs during the year not anticipated in~ the budget, and $5000
will go to Radio Board for new
equipment, Horn said.
Another $5000 may go to the
on-campus tutorial program to
pay tutoi."S who did not qualify
for the work-study program.
Hom again emphasized that
these are just plans and must be
approved.

Impact: of Draft: Vote
Queried by Schmidt:
By CHUCK REYNOLDS
The results of the Dec. 7 draft
referendum may have little or no
effect on University policy on its
relationship with the Selective
Service System, Professor Paul
Schmidt said yesterday.
Se,hmidt is chairman of the
philosophy department and proposed one of the major resolutions
considered in the referendum.
The report of the Student Affairs committee, one of the cosponsors of the referendum, was
tabled indefinitely at a Dec. 20
faculty meeting. "The tabling of
the report virtually kills the question until something new arises to
bring it back to the faculty's at•
tention. I don't know of 'anything
new being brought in."
Action May Have Begun
Schmidt added that he has been
out of town during the vacation,
and that the faculty members interested in making some recommendations to the Selective Service System may have begun some
action in this direction.
The vote to table the Student
Affairs Committee report was 25
to 22.
Professor Robert Duncan of
the language department, also a
submittor of a resolution considered in the referendum, told
the LOBO that "it would seem
that the faculty is not anxious to
take an extreme position on the
question of ntaking recommendations to the S.S.S. My position in
my resolution was not extreme, so
I am not really unhappy about the

decision to table the report."
"No Reason to Push
"1 don't see any particular rea·
son to push the issue now. If the
Student Affairs report disagreed
with my resolution 1 would just
have to speak against allowing it
to be sent,'' he .added.
Both professors said that the
major proponent of action on tlre .
referendum results is Professor
Carl Selinger of the Law School.
Selinger was unavailable for comment. Duncan told the LOBO that
"I don't know whether anything
has been done since the report
was tabled. It depends on Carl
Selinger's actions."
Senate Favored Duncan
Duncan also said that "the
Student Senate, 1 believe, favored
my resolution to a great extent."
The Senate draft committee was
a co-sponsor of the referendum. "I
was primarily concerned with the
welfare of the students in my
resolution, and the students in
their vote seem to have adopted
in great part the ideas I offered
in my resolution."
Professor Harold Meier of the
sociology department conduct.A
the analysis of the referendum
results. His report indicated that
the two propositions derived from
the Duncan resolution bearing on
the general issue of military service received the largest pluralities. However, the proposition to
maintain the present system received the least support, indicating there is evidently strong sentiment for change.

Bomber Crash Kills Navy Reservists
By United Press International
WASHINGTON - Nine Na-vy
reservists were killed instantly
yesterday morning when their
twin.-engi.ne. patrol bo~er crash·
ed shortly after takeoff rom An·
drews Air Force Base ne Washington. The plane was on a training flight. One witness said the
craft went into a slanting dive
with both engines apparently
functioning. He said it crashed,
then exploded. All nine victims
are presumed from the Washington area.

---aTwo Are Killed in Bus
Shooting Spree
NEWHALL, California - A
Greyhound bus had nearly reached
its . destination of Los Angeles
early yesterday morning, when

Jewell McKee of Oakland, California, apparently went berserk;
McKee stabbed and seriously
wounded two sleeping passengers
before three others aboard the
bus stopped his rampage. McKee
later told police in Newhall his
sleeping victims-a man 29 . and
a boy 15--had been bothering him.
-o-

Bimt Sinks in Iran, 28 Presumed
Dead
TEHRAN, Iran - A motor
launch from Bombay has sunk in
the Persian Gulf. Twenty-eight
Indians aboard are believed dead.
-aRescued Climbers Remain in
Critical Condition
DILLON, Colorado ~ Two of
three young mountaineers rescued
Saturday from the debris of an
avalanche atop Loveland Pass in
central Colorado remain in crit·

Colts Beat Eagles in Playoff Bowl
ical condition in nearby Dillon.
The three were buried under a
MIAMI-The Baltimore Colts
huge slab of snow for 20 minutes scored inthe final minute of play:t
while rescuers worked frantically to beat · 'the Philadelphia Eagles ·
to dig them out.
20•14 in the Playoff Bowl at
-aMiami. Tom Matte scored the
Daley Works to Avert Teacher
winning touchdown for Baltimore.
Strike
-aCHICAGO - Chicago's Mayor
Clay Predicts Victory Over
Richard Daley met yesterday
Terrell
afternoon with members of the
Cassius Clay predicts he will
Chicago teachers Union and the
school board in efforts to avert a whip Ernie Terrell in Houston
full-scale walkout set for today. next month then will defend his
The teachers want a $50-million heavyweight title against Floyd
wage increase package. The school Patterson in Tokyo. Clay told
board says no money is available. -newsmen in Philadelphia that he
If the strike comes off, classroom hasn't "done a lick of training"
education will halt for more than yet for his February 6 fight with
one-half-million public school Terrell. But he added-"1 had
children. Junior college teachers seven· fights in 14 months and
in Chicago have been on strike that ought to keep me in shape."
since Friday in a separate but He plans to begin training in
Texas next week,
similar dispute.
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